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KINOSERVER 

 

Great FullHD and 4K quality reproduction. 

Kino6-R version, through its optical reader, automatically rip any audio and video disc on the 
highest quality. Also bluray 4K UHD. The "non-R" versions rips audio CDs by connecting an optical 
USB reader. 

It’s a server, not a player: just one unit is needed to watch or listen the content in several places, 
in the house and/or away from home. 

Compatible with many players. Smart-tv, apple tv, chromecast, ps3-4, xbox, etc. 

It works out-of-the-box. All the software is pre-installed, and pre-configured RAID. 

It is wireless. You can put it where you want. (Kino2 excluded) 

Simple and fast server setup. It takes only two minutes to be operational. User manual and 
videotutorial available online. 

Customization possible. 

Upgradeable. Investment preserved over the time. When other nas become obsolete or break, 
you throw them. 

In the same price range, gives more quality and multiple connections with TRIPLE power compared 
to NAS (cpu, ram, ssd) 

Powerful and complete server grade operative system. 

Superior data security (system disk, raid, ZFS) 

Kinoserver Manager. Powerful and simple management software. 

LiveMonitor. Server monitors itself. You are warned in case of possible problems. 

Construction with top quality components. Hand built and tested (24 hours) one by one. 

Reliable assistance, even remotely. 

Not just audio-video. But also Roon server, ripping station, personal cloud, file server, web server… 

 



 

 

PRICE LIST 
 

 

KINOSERVER 6R (autoripping audio and video disk) 

(configured with total 16 Tb + SSD system disk – customization possible) 

Street price: euro 4399 

 

KINOSERVER 4 (autoripping audio disk only) 

(configured with total 16 Tb + SSD system disk – customization possible) 

Street price: euro 3399 

 

KINOSERVER 2 (autoripping audio disk only) 

(configured with total 8 Tb + SSD system disk – customization possible) 

Street price: euro 2399 

 

LIVE MONITOR 

Lifetime access: euro 199 

 

VAT excluded. Shipping excluded. 

 


